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also nested in 1967. The pair which nested at the second Spey- 
side eyrie failed to hatch their eggs. It is thought that one or 
two more pairs of ospreys may be nesting undetected elsewhere in 
northern Scotland. In the Shetlands three of the six young owls 
hatched by the pair of snowy owls, nesting for the second year 
in succession, were safely fledged. The old cock was found 
injured, but was cared for by the RSPB wardens and released 
again, apparently quite fit." [4(2):6] 

"Rogue Falconers. Falconers not connected with the Inter- 
national Association of Falconry and Conservation have been 
making serious depredations on eyries in various parts of 
Europe, the European Section of ICBP was told at its meeting in 
Hungary in May. German dealers and falconers have been robbing 
peregrine eyries in France, Spain, Sicily and mainland Italy. 
In Italy alone 60 young falcons were robbed in 1968, and sold in 
Germany for •100 each. In some cases adults as well as young 
birds were taken. Another serious problem is the mushrooming of 
small zoos all over Europe, all demanding birds of prey, but 
knowing little or nothing about how to keep them. There are 
indications that the laws protecting birds of prey are being 
widely broken in France and other countries. (ICBP President's 
Letter, July)." [4(2):8] 

"Monkey-eating Eagles. A Bill is to be presented to the 
Congress of the Philippine Republic declaring the monkey-eating 
eagle, now very rare indeed, to be the national bird of the 
Philippines, setting up reserves for it and proposing other pro- 
tective measures. In addition, Professor Rabor is to carry out 
further studies of the bird's life history with a view to its 
better conservation. (ICBP President's Letter, July)." [4(2):17] 

Forest Service Produces Raptor Program. John E. Mathisen 
has informed us o•--a Forest Service slide-tape production 
entitled "Winged Protectors of Forest and Range." This 160 
slide and tape program by Milt Griffith and Hadley Roberts is 
described as, "A close look at the benefits that birds of prey 
provide to the managers of forests & ranges. A reasoned appeal 
to help forest managers halt the senseless destruction of some 
of their most valuable allies." The slides and tape are avail- 
able for loan from the Forest Service Regional Offices as well 
as from Mathisen's office, Chippawa National Forest, Cass Lake, 
Minnesota. 

Advertisement. Wanted--one copy of "Ecology of Peregrine 
and Gyrfalcon Populations in Alaska" by T. Cade. State price 
and condition. Lt. M. Alan Jenkins, 1014 No. West, Cordell, 
Oklahoma, 73632. 


